Notice is hereby given to all prospective bidders that plans and specifications on the subject project are modified as hereinafter set forth. This Addendum shall be attached to and form a part of the plans and specifications. All bidders must acknowledge receipt of this addendum on the Bid Form. In case of difference with previous addenda or communications, this addendum takes precedence.

It is the responsibility of all bidders to notify all subcontractors from whom they request bids and from whom they accept bids of all changes contained in this addendum.

PROJECT MANUAL

1. Item No. PM-1
   Reference: 09680 – Carpet Flooring
   Description: Revised Section 2.5.D Base: delete “existing wood baseboards and resilient rubber bases shall remain as is.” Add “provide 4-inches high, 1/8-inch thick, molded thermoset rubber base per ASTM F1861 with pre-molded end stops, and external corner strips. Acceptable manufacturers: Burke, Roppe. Color to be determined by district.

2. Item No. PM-2
   Reference: Invitation to Bid
   Description: Add additional license requirement for C-7 license to complete low voltage cabling work.

DRAWINGS

1. Item No. AD1-1
   Reference: DRAWING A-1, THIRD FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Add Conference Room 301B to scope of work with sheet note 1. Color: Lapis.
2. Item No. AD1-2
   Reference: DRAWING A-2 & A-3, PARTIAL ENLARGED THIRD FLOOR PLAN
   Description: Revise general note A& B, Added sheet note 6 & 7, & added wireless
   access points. See revised drawings for more detail.

RFI RESPONSES
1. **Question:** Specifications calls to keep existing wood base and rubber base. But don't drawing
   states to remove and replace base. Which one shall we follow? If replace existing
cove base, which brand will for the new rubber base? Is it 4" high cove base?
   Please advise.

   **Response:** Drawings are correct. Specifications have been revised. See PM-1 on previous
   page for details.

END OF ADDENDUM ITEMS